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regent’s Place occupies a 13 acre site 
in the London Borough of camden, just 
north of the euston road, to the east of 
regent’s Park and west of euston station. 
in recent years, the campus has doubled 
in size, and now provides accommodation 
and amenities for around 15,000 workers 
and residents, as well as the local 
community.

ChRiS GRiGG
CHief exeCutive of britisH land

i am pleased to share this review of our  
30 year commitment to regent’s Place and 
the story of our relationship with the local 
community and camden council. i want to 
take the opportunity to celebrate a success 
story but also to share our learning from  
that experience.

analysis by nef consulting shows that the area  
around regent’s Place has benefited from  
a substantial reduction in levels of deprivation 
in recent years – in the top 1% of all London 
areas. Local connectivity has also significantly 
improved, with more than half of all people at 
regent’s Place experiencing shorter journey 
times thanks to the new walking routes 
created through our partnership with  
camden council and transport for London. 

For me, changes like these highlight the 
benefits of real partnership working. our local 
collaboration began in the early 1990s, when 
the West euston Partnership brought the 
ethnically mixed local community together, 
so that it could begin to speak with one 
voice. through this Partnership, we joined 
with the council, local ward councillors, the 
police, university college London, the nHs, 
community organisations and other local 
stakeholders with one common aim, to make 
the area a better place to live and work. 
We quickly realised that we couldn’t provide 
solutions to  every problem but we could make  
a positive contribution.  

When we decided to build a new theatre and 
arts studios at regent’s Place, it was a bit of 
a break with tradition. today, these amenities 
add richness, life, a sense of community and 
diversity to a busy central London campus. 
one of our new buildings also houses an 
employment and training facility run by the 
Partnership. this is no gated business estate. 
instead, it is a 2 million sq ft mixed-use 
neighbourhood that is truly integrated into  
the surrounding area.

it’s hard now to imagine the campus without 
features like the theatre and arts studios.  
i am convinced that such additions have 
helped persuade a range of media and tech 
businesses to join the established financial 
occupier base at the 13-acre scheme.

We want to build on what we have already 
achieved at regent’s Place and to make  
sure that all our major developments are 
planned in partnership with local authorities 
and local communities. We would also like 
to see the government developing policies 
designed to encourage partnership working 
so that, together, we can create places  
people prefer. 

 it’s not often that a chief 
executive gets to look back at a 
project that’s been on the go for 
30 years and has a chance to 
celebrate its success and  
reflect on the experience.

‘‘

‘‘
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for map of 
regent’s Place

70%
of people enjoy our artworks

PLACEMAKING 
Around 90% of office 
workers, residents, 
local people and visitors 
surveyed in 2013 positively 
like Regent’s Place.

Almost 70% of people 
surveyed at Regent’s 
Place felt the extensive 
public art collection 
enhanced their campus 
experience.

6,900
carbon tonnes saved

GREEN PLACEs 
Since 2006, all new office 
buildings at Regent’s 
Place have been certified 
BREEAM Excellent for 
sustainability. Since 
2009, we have cut carbon 
emissions in existing 
buildings by 6,900 tonnes 
- equivalent to annual 
emissions from over  
1,000 homes.   

See page 22

See page 12

LOCAL REGENERATION 
Since 2007, we have 
invested over £50 million 
of cash and in-kind 
contributions to local 
infrastructure and 
initiatives through our 
community programme  
and planning agreements.

for reductions in deprivation

Top 1%

55%
benefit from new walking routes

LINKs AND 
CONNECTIVITY 
Over half of all people 
at Regent’s Place 
have experienced 
improvements to their 
journey times thanks to 
the new walking routes 
created through our 
partnership with Camden 
Council and Transport  
for London.

We are particularly  
proud this initiative has 
helped break down the 
physical and social barrier 
the Euston Road poses 
for local people and 
businesses.

See page 14 

jobs supported

JOBs AND GROWTH 
Since 2010, our 
construction activity 
at Regent’s Place has 
supported 6,700 
jobs and contributed 
£257 million gross 
value added to the  
UK economy.

From 2004 to 2010, the 
area around Regent’s 
Place achieved the top 
5% of all London areas 
for improvements to 
employment.

6,700

this information  
is based on a review  
by nef consulting

30 yEARS AT 
REgEnT’S PLACE

COMMERCIAL REsULTs  
Since 2009, property 
values at Regent’s Place 
have increased almost 
twice as much as other 
West End offices - rising 
annually by 6.4%.

Regent’s Place enjoys  
98% occupancy, with 
Facebook, Debenhams  
and Manchester City 
Football Club amongst 
those recently signing  
up for space. 

 98%  
 of all space let

310
new apartments created

HOUsING AND sERVICEs 
Since 2010, we have 
created 310 residential 
apartments at Regent’s 
Place, including over  
50% affordable housing, 
as well as building a  
new theatre, arts studios, 
an employment and 
training centre and  
other amenities.

See page 18 See page 20 See page 36 See page 24 See page 28 

See page 16
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Working in PartnersHiPceLeBration  i  reFLection

JOyNAL UDDiN  
founder and direCtor of  
tHe West euston PartnersHiP 
sinCe 1992

hELEN PEACOCk-SEviLLA
Head of tHe West euston 
PartnersHiP  
froM 2000-2009 

FRANCES WhEAT
Head of develoPMent ManaGeMent  
at CaMden CounCil 

ADRiAN PENFOLD
Head of PlanninG at britisH land sinCe 1996. 
West euston PartnersHiP  
board MeMber froM 1998-2010

“ in the early 1990s, this area was a 
battleground. there was gang fighting  
and racism every hour, every day. Houses 
were derelict. now, walk around and see 
how it’s changed – no graffiti, no litter and 
people seem to like where they live.

  everything we’ve achieved would not have 
been possible without everyone working 
together, especially British Land. We feel 
that we are part of British Land. British 
Land’s heart and soul are very much linked 
into the communities.” 

“ at that time, developers were seen as 
the big baddies. the developer as enemy 
attitude is less common now but still 
around and very short-sighted. i admire 
the length of time British Land has been 
involved in West euston, and the skills  
and experience of their people. 

  it made a big difference having British  
Land involved in the West euston 
Partnership. Being in this partnership  
of private and public sector was critical.  
it gave us tremendous kudos and clout.”

“  the most unusual aspect of the 
community engagement here was the 
proactive and collaborative engagement 
of all sectors of the community with 
British Land, through the West euston 
Partnership Planning Working group, 
as part of the planning process. this 
informed British Land’s response in what 
community and leisure facilities were 
provided on and off site.”

“ While working for the London docklands 
development corporation, i had come to 
realise that development does not, in itself, 
necessarily bring trickle-down benefit to 
local communities. i had also seen how the 
traditional approach was often adversarial. 
there had to be a better way. 

  at regent’s Place, the West euston 
Partnership brought the community 
together and so we were able to build 
relationships and break down barriers 
to engagement in a community that was 
not the type of middle class group that 
normally engages in planning. 

  this meant that we came to understand 
the issues they faced, and so were better 
able to work with them on how those 
issues might be addressed.”

WorKinG in 
PartnersHiP
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Working in PartnersHiPceLeBration  i  reFLection
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“ any good development requires good 
community engagement. British Land is 
good at communicating, engaging and 
listening – coming to grassroots level and 
engaging with local people. Local people 
feel like British Land is one of us. 

  For over 20 years, British Land has been 
working in partnership with local people, 
taking their needs and expectations into 
consideration. British Land’s genuine 
commitment is not just about the look and 
feel of regent’s Place, but the area as a 
whole. We’ve gone through tough times 
together and have come out happy at the 
other end.” 

“ unusually for a developer, British Land 
has continued its involvement in the 
regent’s Place community once the 
development project has finished. they 
consider the community to be neighbours 
and continue to work with them – it 
doesn’t end when the buildings are built.” 

“ regent’s Place is the most fantastic 
project to be involved in. We have worked 
tirelessly to engage with the local 
community in a meaningful way, and  
by nurturing the regent’s Place campus 
for 30 years, British Land has turned  
an unloved piece of land into a place with 
a real heart and soul, and an asset that’s 
now worth £1.25 billion.  

    i’ve personally enjoyed being part of 
that evolution and we all feel that our 
work has made a real difference. as a 
result, we have managed to attract some 
world class occupiers and brands to the 
campus, including aegis, debenhams, 
Facebook, gazprom and santander.”

“ We have learnt so much at regent’s 
Place, about how to engage with 
communities. this has had a big effect on 
us as a business, for instance influencing 
our community charter, which we’re now 
implementing at all our major properties. 
We also recognise that truly sustainable 
regeneration is a continuous process and 
that, even though regent’s Place looks 
complete, there is still more to be done. 

  in particular, we are working with our 
regent’s Place management team 
on opportunities to encourage local 
employment, training and procurement. 
We will also continue to undertake 
initiatives to bring local people onto  
the campus and support our key 
community partners.”

COUNCiLLOR NASim ALi, OBE 
CounCillor for reGent’s ParK Ward  
sinCe 2002. West euston PartnersHiP  
board MeMber sinCe 2002 

JAmES DANBy
direCtor of london leasinG at britisH land 
sinCe 2007 and forMerly leasinG Consultant 
sinCe 1998. West euston PartnersHiP board 
MeMber sinCe 2010 

COUNCiLLOR hEAThER JOhNSON
CounCillor for reGent’s ParK Ward 
sinCe 2002. West euston PartnersHiP 
board MeMber sinCe 2002

ANNA DEvLET
Head of CoMMunity at britisH land 
sinCe 2010 and forMerly CoMMunity 
Consultant froM 2006

 

WorKinG in 
PartnersHiP
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JourneY in tiMe 
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FRoM 1984 to tHe PResent DAY, KeY eVents In oUR CoMMItMent  
to ReGent’s PLACe, HIGHLIGHts FRoM oUR LoCAL ReLAtIonsHIPs,  
AnD HAPPenInGs In tHe WIDeR WoRLD…

  Margaret thatcher was uK  
Prime Minister, british miners 
went on strike, band aid’s  
‘do they Know it’s Christmas?’ 
was a hit and mobile phones 
started to become popular.

19
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19
84   british land bought the euston 

Centre in West euston, one day 
to become regent’s Place. 

  sir terry farrell, a leading 
architect planner, was 
developing his vision for central 
london, with an emphasis on 
the civic realm and the vital 
spaces between buildings.

19
80

s

Ke
y regent’s 

Place and 
the local 
area

Wider 
World

“ the reading really helped 
me. Before, i really hated 
reading and after you 
helped me it really boosted 
my confidence.”

“ When i walk through 
regent’s Place i feel like 
i’m part of the company.”

“ Before, no-one used to  
go there. then you guys put 
up the pictures of children 
playing and art. then we 
did loads there. it was nice.”

“ everyone had to work as a 
team. it was really good. it 
made you think about, if you 
were making a business, 
what would you do?”

“ Before, if you walked by, 
you’d think it looked like 
a bad place – a bit like a 
jail. now it’s a good place, 
you’ve got a lot of things. 
it’s colourful.”

“ When my artwork was at 
regent’s Place, every time  
i walked there, i knew that  
i did something good. it just 
proves that if you want to do 
something, then you can.”

ro
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one boy’s  
Journey in tiMe  

our Journey in tiMe 

14-YeAR-oLD RoBIUL ALI HAs GRoWn UP WItH ReGent’s PLACe. 

robiul went to netley 
Primary school, where 
he received weekly 
reading support from 
one of British Land’s 
volunteers.

robiul created poetry that 
was carved into paving 
stones at regent’s Place, 
working with art student 
emma Hunter on ‘set 
in stone’, the result of a 
British Land competition 
with chelsea college of 
art and design.

as a student at 
Westminster academy, 
robiul joined 160 young 
people in an enterprise 
competition with British 
Land volunteers. His 
team’s idea for a new 
leisure destination 
came 2nd.

robiul visited our 
Head office in 
Westminster for the 
second time. He has 
also been on a guided 
tour of regent’s Place.

British Land volunteers 
transformed playgrounds 
at netley Primary school, 
where robiul played with 
his friends.

He attended samuel 
Lithgow Youth centre, 
where we part-funded a 
complete refurbishment. 
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  the decade began in West 
euston with ethnic tensions 
and a racially motivated 
murder on the doorstep. 
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LocaL regeneration ceLeBration  i  reFLection

from 2004 to 2010, the area around 
regent’s Place has benefited from  
a substantial reduction in levels  
of deprivation – in the top 1%  
of all london areas.*

When helping to develop the vision for the area at the beginning 
of the 21st century, sir terry Farrell highlighted the ‘hidden 
borough’ north of Marylebone road and euston road, extending 
from Paddington to angel. this contained some of the most 
deprived places in the country.
the area to the north of regent’s Place sits at the centre of  
this corridor and displayed many of the indicators of deprivation. 
the West euston Partnership has a 20 year history of addressing 
these issues. British Land’s community investment has played 
an important role in this work.
CoMMUnItY InVestMent 
since 2007, we have invested over £50 million of cash and  
in-kind contributions to local infrastructure and initiatives 
through our community programme and planning agreements. 
importantly, because we have engaged with the local community, 
our contributions have funded things that local people really 
wanted and needed, such as affordable housing, better 
pedestrian links, new public spaces, local infrastructure  
and community facilities, such as a theatre, arts studios  
and an employment and training facility. 
our support has included cash contributions, time invested in 
community projects and in-kind donations. We recently created 
a purpose-built new facility for the West euston Partnership, 
housing the charity and its one stop shop for employment and 
training. this is part of our ongoing support for the Partnership, 
which we have provided with accommodation at a peppercorn  
rent for more than 15 years.
FoCUs on VoLUnteeRInG 
since 2009, together with our regent’s Place team, we have 
spent more than 2,000 hours on community projects in camden. 
our managers have fulfilled Board roles for the West euston 
Partnership since it began in 1992, the third age Project since 
2003 and the new diorama theatre since 2010, as well as a 
governor role at regent High school since 2004. We have also 
been actively involved in a number of community projects, 
including arts initiatives, reading support programmes, 
community days and local events, such as the camden 
Bangladeshi Mela and West euston Festival. 

hELEN PEACOCk-SEviLLA 
forMer Head of tHe West 
euston PartnersHiP 

“ the contribution of time that 
management at british land 
has given is the key – years 
of attending board meetings, 
often late into the evenings,  
as well as saturday events,  
has shown that this relationship 
is for the long term.”
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Left  over the years, our long-term 
partnership with netley Primary 
school has included volunteering 
challenges that have transformed 
playground areas, educational trips 
for pupils and an ongoing reading 
support programme.

*  this is based on analysis by nef 
consulting of office for national 
statistics data and reflects 
improvements in income, 
employment, health, housing, 
services and living environments, 
as well as reductions in crime – 
enhancing people’s lives. for  
more information, please see 
www.britishland.com/nefc

AWARD WiNNiNG
recognition for our 
regeneration and long-term 
community engagement 
programme at regent’s  
Place includes:

19
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19
92   the West euston Partnership 

was created to make the 
area a better place to live and 
work, bringing together local 
stakeholders from the public, 
private and third sectors.

loCal 
reGeneration 
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JoBs and groWtH  

From 2004 to 2010, the area around 
regent’s Place achieved the top 5%  
of all London areas for improvements  
to employment.*

oUR ContRIBUtIons tHRoUGH ConstRUCtIon  
in exploring the impacts of our construction activity at regent’s 
Place, we have focused on our most recent phase, the north 
east Quadrant (neQ), where we have more detailed data. neQ 
represents around 50% of the 1 million sq ft of office, residential, 
retail and community space we have created at regent’s Place in 
recent years.
 according to a review by Pwc, neQ alone supported 6,700 
jobs and contributed £257 million gross value added to the 
uk economy. as part of our local focus, we established a local 
procurement and employment working group at neQ with 
camden council, king’s cross construction and skills centre 
and our main contractor at neQ, Lend Lease. altogether, we 
achieved 15% local procurement, spending £33.7 million with 
local firms. this was monitored in partnership with camden 
council, London-based supply cross river project and our 
project team. successes included a ‘meet the buyers’ event 
and visits by the Lend Lease team to local businesses. We also 
supported 24 apprenticeships, helping people earn while they 
learn. apprenticeships have since become a greater focus for 
British Land.
oUR onGoInG ContRIBUtIons 
the additional office and retail space created at osnaburgh  
street and neQ supports 5,400 extra jobs with businesses  
in the new buildings. 
office workers at regent’s Place also spend in the local economy.  
a 2013 study by ZZa showed that almost 70% of office workers  
at regent’s Place go beyond the campus at least once a week,  
with the most popular reasons being errands, shopping, eating  
and meeting friends. all of this helps boost local businesses.

  british land development 
director Ken dytor took a 
place on the West euston 
Partnership board.

19
92  british land completed the 

refurbishment and re-cladding 
of 338 euston road. 19

90  John Major became uK  
Prime Minister, nigel 
Mansell won formula one, 
the Channel tunnel opened, 
barings bank collapsed  
and ebay launched online.

19
90

-9
6

ceLeBration  i  reFLection

Jobs  
and GroWtH

REBECCA WALTON
CustoMer serviCes and 
CoMMuniCations ManaGer  
at reGent’s PlaCe

“ We want to do more to 
support local training, 
employment and 
procurement, and are 
exploring opportunities  
with our suppliers and 
occupiers. earlier initiatives 
include a well-attended  
local procurement event  
we initiated and hosted  
with Camden Council  
and transport for london, 
in the run-up to the 2012 
olympic Games.”

*  this is based on analysis  
by nef consulting of office  
for national statistics data.  
for more information, please  
see www.britishland.com/nefc

Left  construction workers at the 
north east Quadrant in 2011.
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  tony blair became uK  
Prime Minister, the spice 
Girls were in the charts and 
Cool britannia was on the 
front of newsweek.19

96
-9

9   the West euston 
Partnership won funding 
for improvements to 
housing and services. 

19
96  

GARETh JONES
develoPMent direCtor  
at oriGin HousinG 
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Housing and services ceLeBration  i  reFLection

From 2004 to 2010, the area around 
regent’s Place achieved the top 1%  
of all London areas for improvements  
to housing and services.*

HoUsInG 
the 310 residential units we have built at regent’s Place since 
2010 offer over 50% affordable housing. this has increased 
the housing mix for the local area and provided much-needed 
accommodation for people on low incomes and key workers.
ReGeneRAtIon FUnDInG  
British Land and university college London provided professional 
advice and support that helped the West euston Partnership 
secure and administer £6.5 million of single regeneration Budget 
funding from the uk government. this was leveraged to a further 
£26 million that funded improvements to housing and services. 
sAMUeL LItHGoW YoUtH CentRe  
British Land part-funded the complete refurbishment of the 
nearby samuel Lithgow Youth centre in 2009, which was due to 
be shut because it was unfit for purpose. samuel Lithgow Youth 
centre has now transformed itself into an important resource 
for the diverse local community. it offers an it suite, community 
gym, multi-purpose sports hall, dance studio, music recording 
room, youth area, café, upgraded disabled access and more. 
Hundreds of people come through the doors each week and  
all activities are free.

a number of local stakeholders played vital roles in improving 
housing and services, including camden council, the crown 
estate and the West euston Partnership. securing money to 
invest in housing was key, starting with £6.5 million of single 
regeneration Budget funding won by the Partnership in 1996.
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“ regent’s Place shows how 
affordable housing can  
fit comfortably into major,  
inner city mixed-use sites.  
it also recognises the diverse 
housing needs of Camden 
residents. unusually for 
a high density, inner city 
development, there are 
homes for residents with 
disabilities.”

HousinG  
and serviCes 

*  this is based on analysis  
by nef consulting of office  
for national statistics data.  
for more information, please  
see www.britishland.com/nefc Below  residential gardens  

at one osnaburgh street.
19
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Links and connectivitY ceLeBration  i  reFLection

some 95% of visitors were aware of  
the new walking routes created through 
our partnership with camden council 
and transport for London, and over  
half have experienced improvements  
to their journey times.*

We embraced sir terry Farrell’s broader vision for the euston road 
of enhanced pedestrian permeability. We worked in partnership 
with camden council and transport for London to help break 
down the physical and social barrier the euston road poses for 
local residents and businesses.
neW WALKInG RoUtes 
People can now enter regent’s Place from more than ten different 
access points. our new north-south route connects to Fitzrovia, 
the West end and nearby tube stations, via the first additional 
pedestrian crossing across the euston road for ten years.
our new east-west route through regent’s Place forms an 
important pedestrian link from regent’s Park to euston station, 
providing a pleasant alternative to the euston road and opening 
up the historic façade of Holy trinity church, long hidden  
from view. 
eUston CIRCUs 
improvement works at euston circus have been designed to 
enhance the pedestrian and cyclist experience at this major 
junction, simplifying the pedestrian crossings from 16 to eight, 
planting more trees and giving land back to the public realm. 
British Land provided input and £3 million of funding to help  
drive this important project forward.
GReen tRAVeL 
We have created around 600 cycle spaces at regent’s Place,  
as well as lockers and showers for office workers who cycle  
or run to work. By encouraging green travel and creating better 
environments for pedestrians, we help camden improve air  
quality and reduce traffic congestion.
PUBLIC tRAnsPoRt LInKs 
regent’s Place benefits from excellent transport links, being 
situated between euston, king’s cross and Paddington train 
stations. Warren street, euston square, great Portland street  
and regent’s Park underground stations are all within easy 
walking distance, connecting into six tube lines. there are  
also numerous bus services nearby and several Barclays  
cycle Hire docking stations.

FAThER mARTiN POOLE
st Mary MaGdalene’s CHurCH 

“ the communities north and 
south of the development 
were very much separate. 
What british land has done 
has enabled the two to come 
together more – there is more 
reason for people to cross  
the euston road.”

  British Land   regent’s PLace  19

*  this is based on a review by nef 
consulting of a survey of 1,535 
visitors to regent’s Place carried 
out by fsP Consultancy in early 
2014. for more information, please 
see www.britishland.com/nefc

Above  through our 2006 ‘Hustle 
and Flow’ project with squint opera, 
edco design, Farrells and regent 
High school, students visualised 
ideas to improve the euston road 
and created a video that was 
exhibited at the British Library.

  british land completed new 
office buildings and retail 
space at 1, 4 & 7 triton square. 
We also started to enhance 
and increase public spaces.

  adrian Penfold, who had  
joined british land as Head  
of Planning in 1996, took  
a place on the West euston 
Partnership board.

19
97

19
98

linKs and 
ConneCtivity 

Left  the new pedestrian crossing 
over the euston road, opposite 
regent’s Place.
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reGent’s 
PlaCe at 30

PlaCes for 
everyone

underground bus stop Pedestrian crossings taxi pick up and drop off routesosnaburgh street development neQ developmentKey
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Above  green roof space on 10 
triton street at regent’s Place.

in recent years, we have created 
50,000 sq ft of green roof space 
and gardens, and planted around 
200 mature trees at regent’s 
Place, enhancing biodiversity and 
creating attractive environments.
our green roofs and rainwater 
harvesting systems are also part 
of our sustainable urban drainage 
systems to cut local flood risks  
by slowing run-off rates.

green PLaces ceLeBration  i  reFLection

regent’s Place occupiers score British 
Land 8.8 out of 10 for interaction on 
environmental issues – well ahead  
of the industry average of 3.8 out of 10.*

since 2006, all new office buildings at regent’s Place have been 
certified BreeaM excellent for sustainability and all new residential 
buildings have achieved high sustainability ratings. 
CUttInG eMIssIons FoR CAMDen 
We have reduced energy use by 48% in existing buildings at regent’s 
Place since 2009, cutting carbon by 6,900 tonnes, as much as annual 
emissions from over 1,000 homes and saving occupiers £820,000.  
all our new buildings are also designed to be more energy efficient 
than regulations require. 10 and 30 Brock street are set to deliver  
a lifetime carbon saving of 31,000 tonnes, thanks to features such 
as a combined heat and power system, photovoltaic panels and 
dynamic energy monitoring. our efforts to help reduce the area’s 
emissions were recognised in the camden Business awards 2013.
ReDUCInG WAste to LAnDFILL FoR LonDon 
during the construction of neQ, 99.2% of waste was re-used or 
recovered, diverting 125,340 tonnes from landfill and exceeding  
our targets. in addition, all managed waste from businesses on  
the campus has been diverted from landfill since January 2009,  
with almost 800 tonnes recycled over the last three years.
DesIGnInG FoR A sUstAInABLe FUtURe 
our design and construction partners at regent’s Place have applied 
the environmental and social standards set out in our sustainability 
Brief for developments at every stage since 2004, from ensuring that 
all new timber is certified from sustainable sources to achieving high 
scores on the considerate constructors scheme.

PETER JACkSON 
faCilities ManaGer at GazProM 
MarKetinG & tradinG ltd

“ british land and the regent’s 
Place management team do a 
significant amount of work for  
us on environmental initiatives. 
they often take the lead to the 
benefit of all occupiers.”

* this is based on a review by nef 
consulting of a survey of a small 
sample of office occupiers at 
regent’s Place, carried out by the 
leadership factor in 2013. across 
our entire office portfolio, occupiers 
score british land 8.2 out of 10 for 
interaction on environmental issues. 
for more information, please see 
www.britishland.com/nefc

AWARD WiNNiNG
our sustainable development 
programme, biodiversity 
initiatives and energy 
reductions at regent’s Place 
and beyond have won awards 
from organisations including 
the World Green business 
Council.

Green  
PlaCes  

  Ken livingstone became 
london’s first elected Mayor, 
9/11 and the london attacks 
took place and itv screened  
the first x factor series.

X

20
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20
03   british land commissioned 

sir terry farrell to develop a 
masterplan vision for regent’s 
Place.
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PLaceMakingceLeBration  i  reFLection
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around 90% of office workers, residents, 
local people and visitors surveyed in 2013 
positively like regent’s Place. *

PUBLIC sPACes 
at the heart of the campus is the regent’s 
Place Plaza, which we have transformed since 
the 1990s, creating a meeting point where 
office workers and local people can eat, drink 
and spend time. We doubled the size of this 
pedestrian plaza in 2013 and added sculptural 
seating, inspired by the giant’s causeway.  
We have also been delivering a popular events 
programme for more than ten years, from  
food markets to salsa dancing. 

  We strengthened our relationships 
with Camden Council and the local 
community, providing financial 
support and space to key charities, 
and encouraging more of our 
people to become actively involved 
in community projects.

20
00

s

*  this is based on a review by 
nef consulting of a survey of 
119 office workers, retail staff, 
residents, local people and  
other visitors to regent’s Place,  
carried out by zza in 2013.  
for more information, please see  
www.britishland.com/nefc

PlaCe
MaKinG

  PETER BiShOP 
PROFESSOR iN URBAN 
DESiGN AT ThE BARTLETT 
SChOOL OF ARChiTECTURE, 
UNivERSiTy COLLEGE 
LONDON 

“ british land’s strategy 
was simple and elegant. 
they achieved new 
pedestrian crossings, 
which helped bolster the 
sense of regent’s Place 

being part of the central 
london commercial area. 
they developed long-term 
relationships with local 
residents and politicians, 
and got really involved in 
the local community. they 
also worked with very good 
architects to produce a 
really well-designed estate, 
which has coherence and 
good public realm.”
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  british land completed 350 
euston road and 2 triton 
square, and won an award for 
improvements at the regent’s 
Place Plaza. 20
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  apple launched the iPhone, 
Gordon brown became uK  
Prime Minister and barack 
obama became us President, 
after the beginning of a global 
financial crisis.
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PLaceMakingceLeBration  i  reFLection
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DIoRAMA ARts stUDIos 
We completed construction of 15 multi-purpose studios at 
regent’s Place in 2013, all carefully designed for accessibility. 
these are run by diorama arts, a local charity that we are 
providing with space at a peppercorn rent.
CoMMUnItY ARts PRoJeCts 
several projects have given local people the chance to create  
their own temporary artworks at regent’s Place, bringing them  
to the campus and encouraging them to embrace it as part  
of their community.
some 470 local schoolchildren have worked alongside professional 
artists to create their own temporary artworks at regent’s Place 
through our award-winning creative curriculum programme with 
camden school improvement service (pictured below). 
More than 50 local residents have created artworks that we  
have displayed on hoardings around our construction sites  
at regent’s Place. 
around 150 vulnerable young carers from camden have explored 
their creativity and developed their self-confidence, through our 
award-winning art:space initiative with arts charity create. 

PUBLIC  ARt 
a 2014 study showed that the public art collection enhances the 
campus experience for almost 70% of people at regent’s Place.
two talented art students created temporary artworks at  
regent’s Place through a competition we ran with chelsea  
college of art and design. emma Hunter produced ‘set in stone’ 
with local young people, and ami kanki filmed ‘a day in the 
regent’s Place Museum’. 
other temporary artworks have included Big Fan by Michael 
craig-Martin. Pieces by internationally recognised names and 
breakthrough artists include gary Hume’s first piece of public  
art, Pecking Bird (pictured right), carmody groarke’s riBa  
award-winning regent’s Place Pavilion, ruth Walking in Jeans  
by Julian opie, reflection by antony gormley and a couple of ripe, 
ornamental Pineapples by art student siôn Parkinson. 
neW DIoRAMA tHeAtRe 
since the new diorama theatre opened at regent’s Place in 
2010, it has attracted national awards and artistic acclaim, and 
delivered a community programme that has reached over 20,000 
local residents. described by time out magazine as a “must visit 
destination”, new diorama theatre has attracted thousands of 
people to regent’s Place and generated an estimated economic 
contribution of around £3 million, based on analysis using the 
audience agency’s economic impact toolkit.

NiCky GOULDER
ChiEF ExECUTivE  
OF ARTS ChARiTy CREATE 

JEAN hURmAN 
LOCAL RESiDENT AND SECRETARy 
OF ThE REGENT’S PARk TENANTS  
AND RESiDENTS ASSOCiATiON “ taking young carers on 

arts visits to british land 
properties opens their eyes, 
inspires and motivates them, 
british land has given us 
the opportunity to explore 
and experiment. it’s a real 
partnership.” 

“ the new public realm in 
regent’s Place is amazing, and 
the new artworks all top quality. 
it has made a real difference  
to the area. the walkway by the 
fountains is very well used too 
as a new connection. this is  
a huge boost, much needed  
to the area.”

mATThEW hOOk
mANAGiNG DiRECTOR  
OF CARAT Uk, OCCUPiER  
AT 10 TRiTON STREET

“  during the last two years,  
Carat has set up a theatre 
company and put in three  
full productions, which has  
had a huge effect on our 
internal culture, and brought 
together all the parts of  
our parent company that sit 
within the same building.  
this is unthinkable without  
the catalytic effect of the  
new diorama theatre.”

AWARD WiNNiNG
recognition for our public 
realm improvements 
at regent’s Place and 
community arts projects  
in public spaces includes:

PlaCe
MaKinG

  following extensive local 
consultation, british land 
achieved planning consent  
for osnaburgh street in 2006, 
and the north east Quadrant 
(neQ) in 2009. 

20
07

20
07

-0
9

20
06

-0
9   We ran two arts programmes  

for children in Camden - Creative 
Curriculum and art:space,  
both of which continue today  
and are recognised as award-
winning initiatives. 
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coMMerciaL resuLts ceLeBration  i  reFLection
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  Construction on osnaburgh 
street started in 2007, with 
neQ following in 2010. 

CoMMerCial 
results

since 2009, property values at regent’s 
Place have increased almost twice  
as much as other West end offices - 
rising annually by 6.4%.

regent’s Place enjoys 98% occupancy, with Facebook, 
debenhams and Manchester city Football club amongst 
those recently signing up for space.
+  around 80% of the people surveyed by ZZa in 2013 

positively endorsed the image and visual identity of 
regent’s Place, with comments such as: “From a corporate 
perspective, it is impressive – that’s a good impression  
to give.” almost 70% said the non-office uses contributed 
positively to their enjoyment of the working day. 

+  regent’s Place occupiers scored satisfaction with British 
Land 8.0 out of 10 in a 2013 survey by the Leadership 
Factor – well ahead of the industry average of 5.3 out of 10.

+  almost 80% of office workers surveyed by ZZa in 2013 
said the open spaces and facilities at regent’s Place were 
important to their work experience.

*  this is based on analysis of data 
from the investment Property 
databank (iPd). other figures 
here are based on a review by nef 
consulting of a range of studies. 
for more information, please see 
www.britishland.com/nefc

DAviD LOCkyER
Head of West end offiCes  
at britisH land, sinCe 2010 

“ Many organisations build 
buildings, but very few show 
the unwavering commitment 
and track record over such 
a period of time that british 
land has shown at regent’s 
Place. the results speak for 
themselves in terms of local 
relationships and integration 
into the community, as well as 
occupancy and letting success.” 

*
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3   We put in place the final pieces of our 

vision for regent’s Place. new office 
buildings include 10 and 20 triton street 
and 10 - 30 brock street, and new 
residential apartments include one 
osnaburgh street and the triton tower.  

20
10

-1
3   new community facilities include a 

theatre, arts studios and an employment 
and training centre. We have also 
created new walking routes, increased 
the amount of public space and 
expanded our public art collection.
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reGent’s 
PlaCe at 30

refleCtion
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Lessons LearntceLeBration  i  reFLection
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FoR CoMMUnItIes 
CoMe toGetHeR AnD  
sPeAK WItH one VoICe 
there is a clear advantage for local 
communities if they come together and speak 
with one voice to make their local areas better 
places to live and work. even where there are 
differences, more can be achieved through  
a collaborative approach.
at regent’s Place, leaders of the West euston 
Partnership articulated the local community’s 
needs, helping get the ingredients right at the 
start, and camden council’s members and 
officers were open to working with both  
British Land and the local community. 

FoR BRItIsH LAnD 
enGAGe DIReCtLY  
WItH LoCAL CoMMUnItIes 
our business model is based on a lean 
management team, supported by external 
experts. We therefore need to be realistic about 
what we can do across one of the uk’s largest 
property portfolios. However, we recognise that 
having a direct relationship with us matters to 
local communities and so we have grown our 
community team.We have also learnt to start 
engaging as early as we can, working with  
local communities to try to understand the 
issues they face and find solutions. if we  
are doing things properly, we should know our 
local community better than the planners do, 
because we focus on a small area, whereas 
planners have a whole borough.

ANNA DEvLET 
Head of CoMMunity at britisH land 

“ so much of what we achieved at regent’s 
Place simply wouldn’t have been possible 
without the passion of key people in the 
local community to come together and 
improve their area.”    

“ by working together, british land, 
Camden Council and transport for london 
have helped break down the physical and 
social barriers the euston road poses  
for local residents and businesses.”

hELEN PEACOCk-SEviLLA 
forMer Head of tHe West euston PartnersHiP 

“ in the early days they had a tendency  
to send a posse of consultants in suits;  
i wouldn’t expect this to happen now.”

lessons
learnt

FoR LoCAL AnD CentRAL GoVeRnMent 
FACILItAte PRIVAte /  
PUBLIC PARtneRsHIP WoRKInG 
We hope government will explore policy 
initiatives to facilitate partnership working 
between communities, developers and 
councils, and to encourage long-term 
engagement. is formalised, structured 
neighbourhood planning always the answer? 
How can national and local policy be designed 
to encourage relationships rather than 
legal transactions of the sort often seen in 
section 106 agreements and community 
infrastructure Levy payments? We also 
encourage the government and local authorities 
to explore links between social investment and 
commercial benefits. 

in addition, we see opportunities for more  
cross border cooperation on local procurement, 
employment and apprenticeships, with 
development activities in one area generating 
jobs in neighbouring areas. Perhaps brokerage 
and support roles could operate across areas 
for shared benefit, helping to support individuals 
and communities, and capacity building for  
the future.

  our director of london leasing, 
James danby, joined the West euston 
Partnership board and the new 
diorama theatre board. 

20
10

20
11   regent’s Place and West euston 

were untouched by the rioting that 
struck elsewhere in london in 2011 
– a far cry from the troubled local 
community of the 1990s.20

10
-1

2   the Coalition Government came 
to power and introduced the 
localism act. Prince William  
and Kate Middleton married,  
and london hosted the olympic  
and Paralympic Games.
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our vision For tHe FutureceLeBration  i  reFLection

  The nef consulting review of Regent’s 
Place, which highlights the social benefits 
and commercial results that can flow 
from true partnership working, leaves me 
with an even greater desire to see more 
landlords, councils and communities  
team up to take a cohesive approach. 

  there have been several studies into 
whether public realm improvements 
deliver commercial results, whether green 
buildings enhance asset value, whether 
wellbeing initiatives increase productivity. 
Here, nef consulting’s review provides more 
evidence to support our view that creating 
a development that delivers broader social 
and environmental benefits ultimately 
delivers business benefits.

Tim ROBERTS
Head of offiCes  
at britisH land

  British Land   regent’s PLace  35

  our experience at regent’s Place has 
shaped our vision of what good community 
engagement across our entire portfolio can 
and will look like. it means that from the 
moment we buy major assets, such as our 
recent acquisition of Paddington central in 
London, we start to build relationships with 
local people and organisations. that we 
work with local partners to understand and 
help address local issues, such as training, 
employment and education. We hope this 
review will encourage more developers to 
work in real partnership with local councils 
and local communities. Because great 
estates cannot be created and sustained  
by the biggest landlords alone.

our vision  
for tHe future 
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  We are exploring opportunities to 
improve our events strategy and 
further enhance public spaces.

  We will continue to work with the local 
community and undertake initiatives to 
draw local people to regent’s Place and 
support local employment, training and 
procurement.
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ceLeBration  i  reFLection

When nef consulting was commissioned 
to review the social, environmental and 
economic impacts of regent’s Place over  
the 30 years since British Land first invested 
in the area, we were excited to explore  
two aspects.
the first was the ‘people’ story told through the networks, 
partnerships and relationships that British Land has developed at 
regent’s Place and with surrounding communities. over the course 
of our research we have engaged with 72 people through interviews, 
surveys, meetings and workshops and if one thing stands out above 
all others, it is: the passion that so many have shown to make 
regent’s Place a development that benefits the whole community 
– from community groups living close to the campus, business 
occupiers, the local council and British Land itself.
 the second part is the ‘numbers’ story. We wanted to understand  
if the impacts of the development we were hearing about from  
the people involved with regent’s Place over the years would  
be reinforced by more hard-edged numerical analysis. the  
answer is a resounding “yes.” We had no idea when we set  
out to analyse the national statistical measure known as the  
“index of Multiple deprivation” that the area including regent’s 
Place and its immediate surroundings would be amongst the  
top 1% most improved London areas in recent years.
sustainable development is about taking a long-term view of how 
places can be enhanced, and how this can be achieved by working 
with communities and from an ecological perspective. We have 
attempted to evaluate British Land’s impact through a wide variety 
of its activities at regent’s Place typically considered to constitute 
sustainable development.
We looked at impacts on jobs and growth and at local regeneration 
from an economic standpoint; at access to housing and services, 
links and connectivity and community engagement from a 

GRAhAm RANDLES
ManaGinG direCtor
nef ConsultinG

a vieW froM  
nef ConsultinG 

nef consulting is a social 
enterprise founded and 
owned by the new economics 
foundation to help public, 
private and third sector 
organisations understand  
the real value of what  
they do.

‘‘

a vieW FroM neF consuLting 

social angle; and at green buildings and local neighbourhood 
enhancement from both environmental and cultural  
perspectives. in all these areas we found that British Land  
has a great story to tell about its achievements at regent’s  
Place - though there will always be room for improvements.
 British Land has been commended for considering the local 
community throughout its involvement at regent’s Place and 
needs to consider how to maintain and enhance community 
engagement now that the campus is essentially complete.  
it can do this by facilitating further engagement of its business 
occupiers and residents in the wider local community, and 
seeking more ways to involve local people and businesses  
in commercial supply chains.
 British Land has achieved high environmental standards  
at this development but the bar in the industry is now even  
higher. the company could consider aiming for BreeaM 
outstanding ratings in future, and even explore how its 
developments could become net positive for key measures  
such as carbon emissions.
 nef consulting believes British Land has taken a leadership 
position in its sector through its approach to community 
engagement and neighbourhood planning at regent’s Place,  
and has shown that this can have very positive benefits for 
business performance. We look forward to seeing how British 
Land and others take this approach forward from here.

For the full methodology statement, please see www.britishland.com/nefc
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cover image  Reflection by 
Antony Gormley at Regent’s Place.

About british LAnd 
British Land is one of the UK’s largest 
publicly listed real estate companies.  
We own, manage, develop and finance high 
quality retail locations around the UK and 
London offices. Our properties are home 
to 1,000 different organisations and are 
visited around 300 million times each year.

Head office  
York House  
45 Seymour Street 
London  W1H 7LX

contact us 
Email: cr@britishland.com 
Phone: +44 (0) 20 7486 4466

Follow: @BritishLandCR

Visit: www.britishland.com/responsibility

find out more about  
regent’s place 
Visit: www.regentsplace.com
Follow: @RegentsPlace 
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